AEWCRACT. An analogue is described in which the conduction of heat simulates the diffusion of inert gas in the cellular material of the tissue type responsible for marginal symptoms of decompression sickness. It forms the basis of an instrument designed to optimize the deployment of decompression time according t o the principle of phase equilibration. Allowance is made for the metabolizable gases. The decompression format produced by the analogue indicates appreciable reductions (20-400,/,) in the total ascent time of a direr for no loss of safety. This is supported by the results of practical trials i.n w k o .
Introduction
I n a previous paper (Hills 1967 b) the analogy between gaseous diffusion and thermal conduction was discussed in relation to the clearance of inert gases from the tissues of mammals which have been exposed to high pressure. Provided t'hat t'he conditions for temporal and spatial similarity are achieved, an analogue can be constructed in which gas t'ensions within a tissue are simulated by t'emperature wit'hin a poorly conducting material. The assumption was made that gaseous diffusion is the process limiting the rate of transfer of gas from the tissue to the exterior via the blood. On this assumption the conditions for marginal symptoms of decompression sickness were defined according to a 'worst possible' case. The suggest'ed thermal analogue wa's designed to give an indication of the imminence of a phase cha'nge, and so to allow corrective action to be taken during a real or simulated ascent.
Final Design I . Constrmtion
The mathematical model of the L worst possible' case (Hills 1967 b, fig. 1 ;bowing the template. This permits holes of diameter no greater t'han 1.5 mm to be drilled to an effective depth of 12.7 cm in the assembled block, so locating the 11 chromelalumel thermocouples. Different orient'ations with respect to the central hexagon minimize the cumulative effect of any disturbances to the heat flow pattern. Radial distances from the centre are selected to permit t'he temperature distribut'ion to be plotted each time t'he recorder scans its twelve channels. Eleven points on the curve have proved ample for estimat'ing the peak temperature to within 146 of full-scale deflection.
The capillaries are simulated by brass t'ubes of thermal conductivity so much higher than that of the asbestos (Stoever 1941) , that their outside radius (al) is the relevant dimension for relating t'o t'he capillary radius (a) .
Practical values for the geometric similarity ratio (Hills 1967 b ; eqn. 1 1 ) were taken as
( 1 ) where a value of 5.29 for b/a has been found from dive analysis under resting condit'ions (Hills 1966) . A ratio of 4.73 has been found for working conditions. The same analyses gave:
( 2 ) This is the same for working or resting conditions if one regards the diameter of the capillary as det'ermined by t'hat of the erythrocyte.
The overall size of the analogue was fixed by that of the available asbestos cement plates. 25.4 cm total thickness was found to be sufficient t'o reduce end effects t o less than lo/o if a,= 12.7mm.
Blood is simulated by heat transfer oil (Castrol H T 1402) which does not fume appreciably until heated above 1 5 0 "~. The viscosity is sufficiently low for the oil to be readily circulat'ed by a centrifugal pump.
Individual oil return lines to an open trough, draining into the thermostat bat'h, afford a direct visual check upon the flow in every ' capillary '. Each is fitted with its own valve for manual adjustment in the case of any irregularity in oil dist'ribution. RSercury-in-glass thermometers at the inlets provide a further check, the overall flow diagram being shown in fig. l . 
Temperature control
I n order to simulate inert gas tension by temperature, one needs accurate thermosta,tting and rapid response of the ' arterial ' oil t o a new control position.
This control temperat'ure ( 0 ) can then be varied according to the absolute pressure of t h e diver (P).
Control t o within f 0.1 'c about any temperature selected by a dial within the range 20-120"~ has been obtained using a 2-stage amplifier and relay with a platinum resistance sensing probe. This switches an immersion heater of 3 k w rating in the oil ba'th between two power inputs independently adjustable by means of separate variacs (see fig. 2 ). The lower the power differential the bett'er is the control. When the heat uptake bp the asbestos block is high this differential needs t'o be increased, even to the extent of including a further 3 kw heat'er in the ' on '
position. The need t o change the control temperature very rapidly to simulate normal diver descent rates has led to the following design features :- 17.8 1 is not large in view of the size of the immersion heaters whose maximum surface hea't flux is severely limited by the flash point' of the oil.
Rapid cooling is effected by running cold oil into the bath from a 60-litre header tank, the mixed oil aut'omatically overflowing through a pipe set at the level for minimal working capacity.
Inst'rument, heating and emergency cut-out circuits are shown in fig. 2 . 
ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS FOR THE

Imposition of equilibrium conditiorb
The decompression optimizat'ion is based, ultimat'ely, upon t'he comparison of electrical potentials bF means of the 12-channel recorder shown in fig. 2 .
The procedure consist's of continually adjusting the oil temperature (0) such that the potential (el2) reaching t'he twelft'h channel is equal to? but' no less than, the highest of the e.m.f.s. ( c n ) generated by the eleven thermocouples in the asbestos block, i.e. for no gas phase separation from solut'ion : e l z > for n= 1 . 2 ; . . . 11.
(3)
The eleven thermocouples have a cold junction kept at a,, while t'o the twelfth channel is fed a potential ta,pping of 1/22 of the e.m.f. generated by two thermocouples in series in the oil bath, their cold junctiorls being maintained at' a predetermined temperature 0, (x represents the mole fraction of the inert gas in the breathing mixture).
The conditions for a potential phase change were shown (Hills, 1967 b) to be those for which 1 -( @ , -0 , ) -( 1 -x ) P o -4 6 x + 7 4 = 0 77 (where 7 is the pressure-temperature scale factor). An indication of such a potential pha'se change can be obtained by keeping the cold junctions of the two duplicated thermocouples at a temperature 0 , where Thus, the twelfth channel should automatically register the conditions for possible phase separation relative to the tra'nsient, tensions simulated by the readings of the 11 channels recording direct'ly from the asbestos block. The recorder scans the channels once every minute which is of the order of t'he delay t o be at'tributed to the circulation. Hence this provides a convenient interval for making adjustments in determining an optimal decompression. 
Results
The time base
The time base of the analogue was determined experimentally by response analysis for a step in the temperature of the circulating oil. Starting with the asbestos block equilibrated t'o room temperature ( Clo), t'he oil bat'h was brought to a control temperature of (0, + 1 0 0 ) "~ with the circulation pump turned off.
The temperatures (0) a t each of the 11 thermocouples were then recorded every 52 seconds for 5 hours. Re-plott'ing t'hese curves as log (a,+ 100 -0 ) vs t, each was analysed into its exponential components of t'he form : = ZR, .exp ( -kTLt).
By far the most prominent of these (largest R, value) is the first (n= 1) which is also the one which can be extracted with the least error.
The average time constant ( k , ) for the eleven curves was 0.0183min-l. From Hills (1967 b, eqn. 18) Hence diving data were fed to t'he thermal analogue 2.10 times faster than recorded in practice. Conversely, optimization should be performed in vivo 2.10 times slower than indicat'ed by the analogue.
Decompression optimization
The dive arbitrarily selected for decompression optimization was 40 minutes a t l50 feet of sea water breat'hing air. Ta'king 1 "C as equivalent to 2 feet of sea water (7 = 0~0217"c~mm Hg), this gave a working temperature range of 75"c, i.e. maximum temperature which would not exceed 11O"c for a n Adelaide temperature which can often reach 36Oc for 0,. For air x= 0.8, 1/2x : 1 = 500 : 800, so the twelve channel potential was obt'ained by taking a tapping from a 5OOohm resistor in series t o 300ohm with respect to the duplicated thermocouples. Taking P, = 760 mm Hg as equivalent t o 33 feet of sea water, eqn. 4
gives : 0, = (0, -4.1) "C.
Procedure
For a day when the ambient temperature was e,, the optimization procedure would consist of the following steps :
constant temperat'ure of (0, + 75)"c (corresponding to 160 feet).
base correlation factor of 2.10 derived for nitrogen. (d) Continuously cooling the bath from @,+58*5"c to below 0,+ 14.5Oc, adjusting the rate of temperature fall every minute such that the plot of the twelve channel ( eI2) coincides with the peak of the other 11 direct t'hermocouple potentials.
-"" """_" The predicted optimal decompression format ( fig. 3) was taken as the average of three runs, specific points being listed in table 1 . Direct surfacing from 24 feet implies that the diver should grow a bubble to just below pain-provoking dimensions following this final rapid pull '.
Trials in vivo
The decompression format suggested in fig. 3 has been tested experimentally upon goats (Hills 1966) , a summary of the trials being quoted in table 2 . Goats are a species of animal very similar to man in their susceptibility to decompression sickness and ease of detecting symptoms (Haldane and Priestley 1935) . The thermodynamic decompression was terminated by direct surfacing after 35, 37, 39 or 40min.
Standard U.S. Navy (1964) or Royal Xavy (Miles 1962 ) decompression procedures were used as the control runs. The results summarized in table 2 would indicate that, for a dive of 40 mins a t l50 feet, t'he thermal analogue would predict a decompression format uhich mould reduce the total decompression time for goats by at least 359& for the same safety afforded by the U.S. Xavy schedules.
Discussion
The foregoing reduct'ion in total decompression time a'ffords the strongest support €or the thermodynamic hypothesis of decompressing a diver according to an equilibrium condition in preference to the conventional criterion of limited supersat'uration. A greater deviat'ion from conventiona'l theory (Kety 1951 ) is the emphasis upon diffusion in limiting blood-tissue exchange ofinert gases. The interpretation of the hist'ological model into t'he analogue ( fig. 1) is based upon the presumption t,hat the diffusion coefficient of cellular material is several orders lower than that of the same solute in extracellular fluid.
Dick (1959) quotes a range of 1.5 x lop8 to 5.0 x 10-lo cm2/sec for water in the protoplasm of various living cells compared wit'h 10-5 cm2/sec for the self diffusion coefficient of wat 'er. Fenichel and Horowit'z (1963) quote values ranging from 3 x 10-8 t o 3 x lo-1o cm2/sec for ten non-electrolytes in the cyt'oplasm of frog muscle. For inert non-polar gases in mammalian tissue, a value of 2.3 x 10-10 cm2/sec for acetylene has been determined in rabbit muscle fibres by Hills (1967 a) compared with a range of 1.9 x t o 2.9 x cm2/sec for N, from the analysis of dives according to the model proposed. Perry (1950) quotes a value of 1.64 x cm2/sec for N, in wat'er.
All of the above values for cellular material have been determined by truly transient methods. They differ by a factor of 10-4 to lo-, from those determined for tissue as a whole by steady-state methods, e.g. those of Krogh (1918) . Such ' steady-&ate ' methods assume tissue to be a homogeneous medium, the mathemat'ical interpretation of results taking no account of solute molecules by -passing cells by preferential diffusion through extracellular fluid. If one disregards the values of diffusion coefficients so deduced, then one must also question calculations of transient diffusion times based upon such values. Hence Kety ( 1 951) and Thompson, Cavert and Lifson (1968) would not seem just'ified in claiming that mean extravascular tension should attain of the asymptote wit'hin 5 sec of a step change in the capillary blood tension of an inert solute. Thus these aut'hors would not seem justified in dismissing diffusion as contribut'ing a negligible resistance or, at the most, one which is very small (Forster 1963) .
If one accepts this fundamental difference of interpret'ing steady-state and transient data in a heterogeneous system, then there would seem little doubt that the thermal analogue is a fairly realistic transport model of the worst possible histological occurrence.
The grea't advantage of the analogue for use at sea would be the immediate availability of the distribution of inert gas. Such an instrument would require the following modifications to the present analogue:
(a) a pressure transducer to enable t'he diver's air pressure to regulate the oil temperature thermostat ; ( b ) there must be equal time bases for the analogue and the critical tissue, i.e. D/a2 = K / a 1 2 (Hills 1967 b) ; this condition can be easily imposed either by increasing the overall size of the block or by using a material of lower thermal diffusivity :
(c) automatic scanning of the 11 t'hermo-e.m.f.s for comparison of the peak with the twelve e.m.f. representing conditions for phase separation. If the peak exceeds the latter a red light could be switched on, ifthey are within 196 an amber lightj-otherwise a green light, By this means the tender would have a very simple indication of whether t o increase, decrease or maintain the rat'e of raising a diver by this faster overall method of decompression. Even if tables were still used, the instrument could provide a visual check t o help avoid human error on the part of the tender I am grateful t'o Dr. D. H. LeMessurier, and other members of the Committee of Management of the Aeromedical Unit (Adelaide), for the loan of the pressure chamber used to test the predicted optimization in vivo.
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